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The fluorescence quantum distributions E(X) and fluorescence quantum efficiencies qF of rhodamine 6G in methanol and 
in water are measured for various concentrations up to the solubility limit. The fluorescence spectra are separated in monomer 
and dimer (ground-state dimer and closely spaced pair) contributions. The stimulated emission cross sections for the 
monomers and the dimers are resolved. 
1. Introduction 
T h e fluorescence spectra of h ighly concentrated 
dye solutions are scarcely investigated [1-3] since 
the fluorescence q u a n t u m eff iciency reduces 
drast ical ly [1-9] a n d reabsorption of fluorescence 
l ight distorts the frequency dis t r ibut ion [10,11]. 
T h e format ion af aggregates as dimers [12], closely 
spaced pairs [13] a n d higher oligomers [12,14,15] is 
m a i n l y studied b y analyzing absorpt ion changes. 
F o r rhodamine 6 G i n methanol a n d water the 
absorpt ion behaviour of h ighly concentrated solu-
tions was studied i n [13,16]. R h o d a m i n e 6 G i n 
water forms stable ground-state dimers [16]. 
R h o d a m i n e 6 G i n methanol has l o w tendency to 
f o r m stable ground-state dimers [13]. A t h igh con-
centrations the dye molecules come near together 
b y r a n d o m m o t i o n a n d they interact w i t h one 
another (closely spaced pair format ion [13]). F o r 
b o t h stable ground-state dimers a n d closely spaced 
pairs the generic name dimers is used here. 
F o r rhodamine 6 G i n methanol the dependence 
of the fluorescence quantum efficiency and the 
fluorescence l i fet ime o n concentrat ion was studied 
i n [9]. Close ly spaced pair fluorescence was re-
solved at h igh concentrations. T h e ground-state 
absorpt ion recovery t ime versus concentrat ion was 
measured i n [17] and f o u n d to be approximately 
equal to the fluorescence l i fet ime. The short fluo-
rescence lifetimes (e.g. rF — 2 ps, at 0.4 mol/1) and 
the equal values of fluorescence l i fet ime and 
ground-state absorpt ion recovery time exclude t r i -
plet fluorescence a n d delayed singlet fluorescence 
caused b y S r s t a t e repopulat ion f r o m triplet states. 
F o r rhodamine 6 G i n water no dimer fluores-
cence has been reported so far, since the monomer 
fluorescence dominates s t i l l at the highest possible 
dye concentrat ion ( C m a x = 0.027 mol/1, r F = 150 
ps, see below). 
I n this paper the fluorescence spectra of 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol and water are invest i -
gated at r o o m temperature. The dye concentrat ion 
is var ied f r o m very l o w values up to the solubi l i ty 
l i m i t (methanol : 0.66 mol/1; water: 0.027 mol/1). 
F r o m the measured fluorescence spectra the fluo-
rescence q u a n t u m distr ibutions E(X), the fluores-
cence quantum efficiencies qF [jemE(X)d\ = qF] 
a n d the monomer and dimer st imulated emission 
cross sections are determined. T h e resolved ab-
sorpt ion and emission cross-section spectra of the 
closely spaced pairs of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol 
a n d of the stable ground-state dimers of r h o d a -
m i n e 6 G i n water are interpreted i n terms of a 
dimer mode l that assumes different F r a n c k - C o n -
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d o n shifts between the S 0 and S T states of m o n o -
mers, closely spaced pairs, and stable ground-state 
dimers. 
2. Experimental arrangement 
T h e fluorescence spectra are measured w i t h the 
experimental setup shown i n f ig . l a . A tungsten 
l a m p (LS) is used as excitation source. The stabi-
l ized power supply of the tungsten l a m p guaran-
tees constant excitat ion of the sample. A n inter-
ference filter ( IF) restricts the excitation b a n d -
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Fig. 1. (a) Experimental setup. LS, tungsten lamp; L1-L3, 
lenses; IF, interference filter; BSC, 50% beam splitting cube; S, 
sample; SP, spectrograph; DA, diode array system. PI and P2, 
polarizer sheets (included in fluorescence depolarization analy-
sis), (b) Pump light attenuation and fluorescence signal at-
tenuation (generated at x0) in sample. Drawings illustrate 
derivation of eq. (2). 
w i d t h close to the S0-S1 absorpt ion peak (slightly 
shifted to short-wavelength side). The p u m p light 
is focused to the sample S w i t h lens L2. The 
fluorescence emission i n backward direct ion is 
gathered b y lens L2 and directed to the spec-
trometer SP by a broad-band 50 percent beam 
spl i t t ing cube (BSC) and lens L3. The dispersed 
fluorescence spectrum is registered b y a diode 
array system (Tracor D A R R S system) and the 
data are transfered to a computer for analysis. F o r 
fluorescence depolar izat ion analysis two polarizer 
sheets PI and P2, are inserted i n the experimental 
system, one i n the excitat ion path between I F and 
BSC and one i n the detection path between BSC 
a n d L3. The fluorescence signal is independent of 
molecular reorientation i f the polarizer sheets are 
oriented under an angle of <j> = arctan (2 1 / 2 ) = 
5 4 . 7 4 ° (e.g. PI vertical , P2 at angle 0 = 5 4 . 7 4 ° to 
the vertical axis) [18,19]. The fluorescence de-
polar iza t ion is obtained by orienting alternately 
b o t h polarizers paral le l (PI and P2 vertical) and 
perpendicular (PI vertical , P2 horizontal) . 
3. Fluorescence parameter extraction 
T h e diode array detection system measures the 
spectral photon dis t r ibut ion Sm(X) beh ind the 
spectrometer w i t h i n a time durat ion A/ (unit : 
counts n m _ 1 , propor t iona l to photons n m " 1 ) . The 
fluorescence signal SE(X) emitted f r o m the sam-
ple S w i t h i n the acceptance angle of lens L2 is 
calculated b y taking care of the spectral transmis-
s ion r B S C of the beam splitter cube BSC, of the 
spectral transmission TSP of the spectrometer SP 
and of the spectral sensitivity S n A (counts/pho-
ton) of the diode array D A . The relation between 
SE ( A ) and Sm(X) is 
E K ' TBSC(X)TSP(X)S»A(X)- V ; 
T h e intr insic signal St(X) inside the sample is 
different f r o m the external signal SE(X) outside 
the sample because of reabsorption of fluores-
cence light a long the path f r o m the pos i t ion of 
generation towards the exit w i n d o w . The si tuation 
is i l lustrated i n f ig . l b . A t depth x0 inside the 
sample the p u m p power P is reduced to P(x0) = 
P ( 0 ) e x p ( - J V a L . x 0 ) (N = NAC is the number den-
sity of dye molecules, i V A = 6.022045 X 1 0 2 3 m o l - 1 
A v o g a d r o ' s constant, C concentration, a L absorp-
t i o n cross section of dye molecules at p u m p l ight 
wavelength A L ) . A t pos i t ion x0 the contr ibut ion 
to the intr insic fluorescence signal is 
dSl(X)/dx = - c o n s t ( A ) dP/dx 
= c o n s t ( A ) P ( 0 ) exp( — NoLx0)NoL 
a n d the contr ibut ion to the external signal is 
dSE(X)/dx = ( l - R ) e x p [ - N a ( X ) x 0 ] 
= ( 1 - / * ) c o n s t ( A ) P ( 0 ) 
Xexp{-N[oL + o(X)]x0}NoL. 
R is the reflectivity of fluorescence light at the 
w i n d o w . The total intr insic fluorescence signal is 
Si(X) = fl d S , ( A ) = c o n s t ( A ) P ( 0 ) ( 1 - TL). 
TL = exp( — NoLl) is the p u m p pulse transmission. 
T h e total external fluorescence signal is 
SE(X) = fdSE(X) 
= (1 - R) c o n s t ( A ) 
X P ( 0 ) { l - e x p [ - 7 V ( a L + a ( \ ) ) / ] } a L 
x [ a L + a ( A ) ] " 1 
= (1 -R) c o n s t ( A ) 
X P ( 0 ) { l - r i ° L + o ( X ) 1 / f f L } a L 
x [ a L + a ( A ) ] - \ 
T h e relat ion between internal a n d external fluo-
rescence signal becomes 
oL + o(X) l - r L 
SI(X) = 
ffL(l -R) 1 - Tl°L+° W1/»L 
SE(X). (2) 
In the analysis reemission of absorbed fluores-
cence light w i t h i n the acceptance angle AJ2j = 
A p ( T ] f is the refractive index of the solut ion 
at fluorescence wavelength A ) is neglected since 
AJ2j is smal l compared to 477 a n d at h igh c o n -
centrat ion the fluorescence q u a n t u m efficiency is 
l o w . 
T h e fluorescence quantum dis t r ibut ion ^ ( A ) is 
def ined as the ratio of total intr insic fluorescence 
signal integrated over the f u l l sol id angle 477 
[^ Sj t ( X ) = *S I(\)47r/AI2 I] to the absorbed p u m p 
photons [n&hs = P(0)bt(l--TL)/hvL, A/ is the 
integration time of the diode array system] leading 
to 
E(X) = 
4T7T] 2 F Sl(X)hpL 
A f t P ( 0 ) [ l - r L ] A t ' 
(3) 
The fluorescence quantum efficiency qF (the 
rat io of total number of intr insic fluorescence 
photons to absorbed p u m p light photons) is given 
b y 
qF= f E(X) dX. 
J p.m 
(4) 
T h e integration extends over the S J -SQ fluores-
cence b a n d . O f t e n a normal ized fluorescence 
q u a n t u m dis t r ibut ion E(X) is used w h i c h is de-
f ined by E(X) = E(\)/qF9 i.e., femE(X) dX = 1. 
I n the experiments E(X) and qF are de-
termined b y ca l ibrat ion to the fluorescence signal 
of a reference substance of k n o w n quantum ef-
f ic iency qR i n order to get r i d of geometrical 
factors and absolute energy measurements. In our 
case 10 ~ 5 molar rhodamine 6 G i n methanol is 
used as reference (qR — 0.9 [6]). The quantum 
efficiency is f o u n d b y use of relat ion (4) 
< 7 F A R = J E{X)d\/( ER(\)d\ 
4 7 em •/em 
a n d eq. (3): 
r,U 5,(X)dX 
; em 1 1 L ,R 
l - T , "<7R- (5) 
T h e fluorescence quantum dis tr ibut ion is given b y 
ij2Fs,(x) i - r L j R 
E(X) = 
Vlf SUR(X)dX 
T = t T q * ' ( 6 ) 
SY(X) and SlR(X) are related to the measured 
quantities Sm(X) and SmR(X) b y eqs. (1) and (2). 
T h e fluorescence anisotropy r(X) is defined by 
[18,19] 
m _ £ " ( * ) - £ x ( * ) 
n 1 £„(X) + 2 £ ± ( X ) 
5I,n(^) + 25 I,,(X)' i ; 
Eu and • are the fluorescence quantum dis t r i -
butions for paral le l and perpendicular oriented 
polarizers, respectively. S M is the intr insic f luo-
rescence signal for paral le l oriented polarizers and 
Sj ± is the intr insic fluorescence signal for per-
pendicular oriented polarizers. If no molecular 
reorientat ion of the excited molecules occurs 
w i t h i n the fluorescence l i fet ime r F , then the ani -
sotropy is r = 0.4 for paral le l orientat ion of the 
absorpt ion and emission transit ion dipole m o -
ment, and r = — 0.2 for perpendicular or ientat ion 
of the absorption and emission dipole moment 
[19,20]. In case of fast reorientation of the excited 
molecules w i t h i n the fluorescence l ifetime, T f , it is 
r = 0. A t h igh dye concentrat ion fast energy trans-
fer [14,12,9] depolarizes the fluorescence emission 
( r —> 0) even i n highly viscous solvents. If f luo-
rescence anisotropy is present, it is necessary to 
use two polarizers under an angle of 5 4 . 7 4 ° (see 
above) i n order to get r i d of orientat ionai effects 
(otherwise eq. (3) is inexact, since SY(X) becomes 
dependent o n observation direction). 
4. Results 
T h e measured fluorescence q u a n t u m dis t r ibu-
tions E(X) of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol and of 
rhodamine 6 G i n water are shown b y the so l id 
curves i n figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The f luo-
rescence quantum efficiencies qF are shown i n f ig . 
4 for rhodamine 6 G i n methanol and i n f ig . 5 for 
rhodamine 6 G i n water (triangles). 
I n case of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol , E(X) 
and qF are independent of concentrat ion up to 
about 5 X 10 ~ 3 mol /1. A t higher concentrat ion 
E(X) and qF decrease strongly w i t h increasing 
concentrat ion. F o r C > 0.1 mol /1 the q u a n t u m 
efficiency levels off to a l i m i t i n g value of about 
qF — 6 . 5 x 1 0 " 4 at 0.62 mol /1. The fluorescence 
spectra change their shape i n the high-concentra-
i — i — i — | — i — i — i — i — | — i — i — i — i — | — r 
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Fig. 2. Fluorescence quantum distribution E(\) of rhodamine 
6G in methanol. Solid curves, measured E(\) distributions for 
various concentrations. Dashed curves, calculated monomelic 
contributions EM(X, C). 
t i o n region ( C > 0.1 mol/1). The short-wavelength 
part of the spectra continues to decrease w i t h 
concentrat ion whi le the long-wavelength part re-
mains pract ical ly unchanged. T h e concentrat ion 
dependence of the fluorescence l i fet ime r F of 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol was measured recently 
w i t h a streak-camera [9] and the results are i n -
c luded i n f ig . 4 (open circles, dashed curve gives 
least-square fit) . I n [9] it was shown that the 
decrease of T f and qF is due to Forster-type 
excitat ion transfer f r o m monomers to weakly f luo-
rescing closely spaced pairs [13] w h i c h are formed 
r a n d o m l y at h igh concentration. 
I n case of rhodamine 6 G i n water the f luo-
rescence quantum dis t r ibut ion E(X) and the f luo-
rescence q u a n t u m efficiency qF . are pract ical ly 
i i i | i i i i | i i i i | r 
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Fig. 3. Fluorescence quantum distribution E(X) of rhodamine 
6G in H 2 0 . Solid curves, measured E(X) distributions for 
various concentrations. Dashed curves, calculated monomelic 
contributions EM(\,C). Dashed-dotted curve, extracted 
dimer fluorescence quantum distribution ED(X) = ED(X, 
x D ->l) . 
constant for C < 5 x l 0 " 5 mol /1. A b o v e 1 0 " 3 
mol /1 qF decreases strongly a n d E(X) decreases 
more severely at short wavelengths than at l o n g 
wavelengths. A t the solubi l i ty l i m i t of 0.027 mol /1 
the fluorescence q u a n t u m efficiency is q¥ ^ 4.5 X 
10 ~ 3 . T h e fluorescence l i fet ime was measured w i t h 
a streak camera a n d f o u n d to be T f = 150 ps at 
C m a x = 0.027 mol /1 (arrangement s imilar to f ig . 1 
of ref. [9]). T h e decrease of qF and E(X) is 
thought to be due to Forster-type transfer of 
excitat ion energy f r o m monomers to weakly f luo-
rescing stable ground-state dimers [9,13]. The short 
fluorescence l i fet ime excludes triplet contr ibutions 
to the fluorescence signal . 
T h e fluorescence anisotropy is analyzed for 
T 1—i—q 1 1—i—rj 1 1—r 
\ 
CONCENTRATION C [mol/l] 
Fig. 4. Fluorescence quantum efficiency q¥ versus concentra-
tion C for rhodamine 6G in methanol (triangles are experimen-
tal values, the solid curve is calculated by use of eq. (10)). 
Fluorescence lifetimes T f (open circles and dashed line) are 
included (from [9]). 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol . Comple te f luo-
rescence depolar izat ion r(C) = 0 is observed for 
a l l concentrations (10 ~ 5 mol /1 < C < 0.62 mol/1) 
w i t h i n the experimental accuracy. A t l o w con-
centrations C < 5 x l 0 - 3 mol /1 the fluorescence 
l i fet ime ( T F = 3.9 ns) is l o n g compared to the 
molecular reorientation time ( r o r « 100 ps [20-22]) 
leading to an anisotropy factor of r = 0. In a 
m e d i u m concentrat ion region (2 X 1 0 " 2 mol /1 < 
C < 0 . 2 mol/1) T f becomes comparable to ror or 
shorter than ror. The Forster-type excitat ion en-
ergy transfer f r o m monomer to monomer de-
polarizes the fluorescence signal . A t high con-
centrations ( C > 0.2 mol/1) the closely-spaced pair 
fluorescence dominates ( r F « T d < r o r ) . In this re-
g ion the average distance between closely spaced 
pairs becomes less than the Forster-transfer radius 
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Fig. 5. Fluorescence quantum efficiency q¥ of rhodamine 6G 
in H 2 0 . Triangles are experimental values. The curve is calcu-
lated by use of eq. (10). The structure formula of rhodamine 
6G is inserted. 
between closely spaced pairs is faster than the 
fluorescence decay rate resulting i n depolarized 
emission. 
I n case of rhodamine 6 G i n water the f luo-
rescence l i fet ime at the highest possible concentra-
t ion ( C = 0.027 mol/1) is about 150 ps. The 
molecular reorientation time is r o r = 170 ps [22]. 
A t l o w concentrations fluorescence depolar izat ion 
occurs because of T f > r o r . Towards the solubi l i ty 
l i m i t the depolar izat ion is enhanced b y excitat ion 
energy migrat ion. 
5. Monomelic and dimeric contributions to E(X) 
and qv 
In the f o l l o w i n g E(X) and qF are separated 
into m o n o m e l i c a n d dimeric contr ibutions. A s 
analyzed i n [13] two components are formed at 
elevated concentrations i n methanol ic rhodamine 
6 G (monomers and closely spaced pairs) and 
aqueous rhodamine 6 G (monomers a n d ground-
state dimers) solutions. T h e mole fract ion x D of 
molecules f o r m i n g these dimers was determined as 
a funct ion of concentrat ion b y analyzing the ab-
sorpt ion changes w i t h concentration [13] and the 
result is depicted i n f ig . 6. 
T h e fluorescence quantum dis t r ibut ion E(X) 
and the fluorescence q u a n t u m efficiency qF may 
be separated into m o n o m e l i c a n d dimeric parts: 
E(\9 C) = EM(\, C ) + £ D ( A , C ) , 
qAC)=qM{C) + q»(C), 
(8) 
(9) 
EM(X, C) and qM(C) represent the fluorescence 
part emitted f r o m monomers, whi le EU(X) and qu 
describe the fluorescence part emitted f r o m dimers 
(ground-state dimers or closely-spaced pairs). 
T h e decrease of monomer fluorescence quan-
t u m efficiency qM(C) and fluorescence quantum 
dis t r ibut ion EM(X, C ) is caused by Forster-type 
energy transfer (electric d ipole -e lec t r i c dipole i n -
teraction) to dimers (quenching centers, see [9]) 
a n d is given b y [9] 
< 7 M ( C ) = (1 - * D ) " 
? F ( 0 ) 
l + x D ( C / C 0 ) 
2 ' (10) 
(11) 
where C 0 is the cr i t ica l transfer concentration. In 
eq. (10) energy back-transfer f r o m dimers to 
monomers is neglected since the relaxed excited 
d imer states l ie below the relaxed excited m o n o -
mer states (overlap integral between dimer f luo-
rescence spectrum and monomer absorption spec-
t r u m is reduced as is seen i n figs. 2, 3, 7 and 8, for 
inc lus ion of energy back-transfer see [9]). 
T h e C 0 -values of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol 
a n d i n water are f o u n d b y f i t t ing eq. (10) to the 
experimental # F -values at C = 0.1 mol /1 and C = 
0.02 mol /1, respectively. The results are C 0 = 
4.5 X 1 0 " 3 m o l / 1 ( t ransfer r a d i u s R0 = 
[3/47r7V A C 0 ] 1 / 3 = 4.45 nm) i n case of solvent 
methanol a n d C 0 = 5.6 X 1 0 " 3 mol /1 ( JR 0 = 4.14 
nm) for the aqueous solut ion. 
The sol id curves i n figs. 4 a n d 5 present the 
theoretical qM(C) curves of eq. (10). In case of 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol , qM(C) continues to 
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6. Fraction xD of molecules in dimer state (from [13]). Curve 1: rhodamine 6G in water (xu/2 is mole fraction of stable 
ground-state dimers). Curve 2: rhodamine 6G in methanol (x D /2 is mole fraction of closely spaced pairs). 
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7. Absorption and stimulated emission cross-section spectra a of monomers and closely spaced pairs of rhodamine 6G in 
methanol. Curve 1, a a b s M (X) ; curve 2, a a b s D ( A ) ; curve 3, oemM(\); curve 4, cr e m D(X). 
decrease strongly for C> 0.2 mol/1 while the ex-
perimental # F -values level off to a slight decrease. 
The difference between the experimental qF-val-
ues and the theoretical qM curve indicates the 
dimer contr ibut ion q^ = qF — qM (eq. (9)). F o r 
rhodamine 6 G i n water no difference between the 
experimental qF points and the theoretical qM 
curve is resolvable w i t h i n experimental accuracy. 
T h i s fact indicates that up to the solubi l i ty l i m i t 
the fluorescence emitted f r o m dimers is smal l 
compared to the fluorescence emitted f r o m m o n o -
mers. 
T h e m o n o m e l i c contr ibut ion to the f luo-
rescence q u a n t u m dis t r ibut ion (eq. (11)) is de-
picted b y the dashed curves i n figs. 2 and 3 for 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol a n d water, respec-
tively. The differences £ D ( A , C ) = E(X,C) -
EM(X, C) represent the fluorescence emission f r o m 
excited dimer states (states are excited either d i -
rectly b y light absorpt ion or indirect ly b y energy 
transfer f r o m excited monomers) . 
F o r 0.62 molar rhodamine 6 G i n methanol the 
m o n o m e r fluorescence contr ibut ion is negl igibly 
smal l and the measured fluorescence quantum dis-
t r ibut ion represents the closely spaced pair f luo-
rescence q u a n t u m dis t r ibut ion £ D ( A ) = 2 s D ( A , 
xD -> 1). T h i s d imer fluorescence dis t r ibut ion is 
spectrally broader ( A £ D — 3500 c m " 1 F W H M ) 
than the monomer fluorescence dis t r ibut ion ( A £ M 
^ 1700 c m - 1 ) . T h e m a x i m u m pos i t ion of the d i -
mer d is t r ibut ion is shifted about 1000 c m - 1 to 
lower frequencies. T h e closely spaced pair fluores-
cence quantum efficiency is qu = JemEr>(X)dX = 
8.5 X 1 0 - 4 . 
F o r the 0.027 molar aqueous rhodamine 6 G 
solut ion ( m a x i m u m concentrat ion C m a x , so lubi l i ty 
l i m i t at r o o m temperature) the monomer fluores-
cence quantum dis t r ibut ion EM(X) s t i l l dominates 
E(X% especially at short wavelengths. But the 
d imer contr ibut ion ED(X, Cm2LX) = E(X, C m a x ) -
EM(X, C m a x ) is clearly resolved. £ D ( A , C m a x ) is 
pract ical ly ident ica l to EU(X) = EU(X, x u -> 1) 
since nearly a l l monomer excitat ion is transferred 
to dimers [qF(Cmax) - qM(Cmax) - 0.0045]. £ D ( A ) 
is depicted b y the dashed-dot ted curve i n f ig . 3. 
T h e accuracy of EU(X) is somewhat reduced at 
the wavelength region of m a x i m u m emission be-
cause the difference between two nearly equal 
quantities has to be formed. EU(X) represents the 
fluorescence emission f r o m excited stable ground-
state dimers. The spectral w i d t h of E u is A £ D ^ 
2500 c m - 1 (monomer : A i > M — 1400 c m - 1 ) a n d the 
peak pos i t ion is shifted about 700 c m - 1 to the 
long-wavelength side. T h e dimer fluorescence ef-
f ic iency is qD = JemEu(X)dX — 6X 1 0 - 4 . 
6. Monomelic and dimeric stimulated emission 
cross sections 
K n o w i n g the fluorescence q u a n t u m dis t r ibu-
t i o n £ M ( A ) = £ ( A , C ^ 0 ) and EU(X) = EU(X, 
x D - » 1 ) a n d the monomer a n d dimer absorpt ion 
cross-section spectra a a b s ,M(^) a n ( * aabs,D(^)> t n e 
st imulated emission cross-section spectra oemM(X) 
a n d a e m D ( X ) of the monomers ( i = M ) and dimers 
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c 0 is the v a c u u m hght velocity a n d rjA the average 
refractive index i n the S0-S1 absorpt ion b a n d . T h e 
integrations extend over the S^—S0 fluorescence 
b a n d [ ^ ( X ) ] a n d the S0-S1 absorpt ion b a n d 
[a a b s i(\)]. The relat ion between the cross section a 
a n d the often used molar decadic coefficient c is 
e = aJVA/[1000 c m 3 ln(10)] (d imension: m o l e - 1 
c m - 1 ) . 
T h e *abs,M(*)> aabs,D(*)> < W « ( * ) and a e m , D ( A ) 
spectra of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol and water 
are depicted i n figs. 7 and 8, respectively. T h e 
absorpt ion cross-section spectra are taken f r o m 
[13] and [16]. T h e stimulated emission cross-sec-
t i o n spectra of the closely spaced pairs of r h o d a -
m i n e 6 G i n methanol and of the stable ground-
state dimers of rhodamine 6 G i n water are strongly 
broadened and shifted to longer wavelengths c o m -
pared to the monomer spectra. T h e ^ e m D ( X ) spec-
t r u m of rhodamine 6 G i n water is not very accu-
rate because of the inaccurate determinat ion of 
ED(X) a round the emission peak. T h e total i n -
tegrated emission cross sections of the monomers 
a n d the molecules i n dimers are of s imilar strength 
[rhodamine 6 G i n methanol : 
/ < W M ( * ) d * = 5 . 7 x l ( r 1 3 c m ; 
''em 
f a e m , D ( ? ) d ? = 4 . 2 x l O - 1 3 c m ; 
•'em 
rhodamine 6 G i n water: 
/ a e m , M ( ? ) d * = 4 . 4 x l O - 1 3 c m ; 
•'em 
f a e m , D ( ? ) d ? = 5 x l 0 - 1 3 c m ] . 
7. Dimer fluorescence lifetime 
T h e dimer fluorescence lifetimes m a y be esti-
mated f r o m the radiative lifetimes T R A D D (eq. (13)) 
a n d the q u a n t u m efficiencies qu b y use of the 
relat ion 
^D = ^ r a d , D - ( 1 4 ) 
T h e experimental results give r D = 3.9 ps for 
rhodamine 6 G i n methanol (qD = 8.5 X 10 ~ 4 , 
Trad,D = 4.6 ns) and T d = 2.2 ps for rhodamine 6 G 
i n water (qu = 6 X 1 0 - 4 , r r a d D = 3.6 ns). I n case 
of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol the measured f luo-
rescence l i fet ime T f at 0.4 mol/1 (fig. 4, [9]) agrees 
w i t h i n the error bars w i t h T d . I n case of rhoda-
m i n e 6 G i n water the monomer fluorescence st i l l 
dominates at the solubi l i ty l i m i t ( C = 0.027 mol/1, 
T F — 150 ps) and T f remains considerably longer 
than T d . It should be noted i n passing that the 
monomer fluorescence l i fet ime T m decreases less 
steeply w i t h concentrat ion than qM since qM is 
p r o p o r t i o n a l to the mole fract ion xM = 1 — J C D 
(eq. (10)) whi le T m is independent of this factor. 
8. Interpretation of dimer spectra 
T h e absorpt ion and emission cross-section 
spectra may be quali tat ively interpreted w i t h the 
a id of the conf igurat ion diagrams of f ig . 9. F igure 
9a represents the potent ia l energy surface d iagram 
(energy versus intra-molecular conf igurat ion coor-
dinate) for a monomer . The S 0 and the S : b a n d is 
shown. The dominant v ibra t ional breathing mode 
i n the S 0 (v" = l) and the Sl b a n d ( i / = l ) is 
indicated (vibrat ional energy — 1500 c m - 1 ) . The 
hatched areas mark the regions of F r a n c k - C o n -
d o n overlap for the absorpt ion and the emission. 
T h e F r a n c k - C o n d o n shift AM is responsible for 
the v ibronic structure of the monomer absorpt ion 
and emission spectrum [12,14,16]. I n the absorp-
t i o n process the S 0 ( i > " = 0) -> S ^ i / = 0) 
F r a n c k - C o n d o n factor dominates over the S0(v" 
= 0) -> S 1 ( y ' = 1) F r a n c k - C o n d o n factor. F o r the 
emission the S^v' = 0) -> S0(v" = 0) transit ion 
dominates over the S 1 ( u / = 0) S 0 ( i / ' = 1) transi-
t ion . 
T h e conf igurat ion diagrams of the two dye 
molecules i n a dimer (stable ground-state dimer or 
closely spaced pair) are i l lustrated i n f ig . 9b. C o m -
pared to the monomer the potential energy surfaces 
are somewhat lowered to indicate the b i n d i n g 
between b o t h molecules. The S r s t a t e lower ing is 
shown a l itt le bit larger than the S 0-state lower ing 
to account for the long-wavelength shift of the 
d imer absorpt ion cross-section spectra. The en-
ergy levels of b o t h molecules i n the dimer are 
somewhat different (exciton spl i t t ing [26-28]) due 
to mutua l interact ion (Paul i exclusion principle) . 
T h e F r a n c k - C o n d o n shifts, Am and ^ D 2 , of b o t h 
molecules are assumed to be larger than the 
F r a n c k - C o n d o n shift AM of an undisturbed 
monomer . 
T h e enlarged F r a n c k - C o n d o n shifts a l low to 
expla in the observed shape of the dimer absorp-
t ion and emission cross-section spectra of figs. 7 
a n d 8 [13,26,29,30]: (i) I n the absorpt ion process 
the S0(v" = 0) -> S^v' = 1) transit ion gains i m -
portance (enlarged F r a n c k - C o n d o n overlap i n -
tegral, see hatched regions ////) compared to 
the S 0 (*/' = 0) -» S^v' = 0) transit ion w h i c h 
dominates for the monomers. I n case of rhoda-
m i n e 6 G i n water (stable ground-state dimer) the 
S0(v" = 0) -> Si(v' = 1) absorpt ion becomes larger 
than the S0(v" = 0) -» S^v' = 0) absorption (ab-
sorpt ion peaks at 500 n m , f ig . 8). F o r rhodamine 
6 G i n methanol (closely spaced pairs) the 
F r a n c k - c o n d o n overlap integrals are approx i -
mately equal for the S 0 ( t ; / / = 0) -> S^v' = 1) and 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 9. Schematic configuration coordinate diagrams for a monomer (a), and for the two dye molecules forming a dimer (b). The 
vertical coordinate is energy, the horizontal coordinate is an intra-molecular distance. Parameters are explained in the text. 
the S0(v" = 0) -> S X ( V = 0) transit ion resulting i n 
the double peaked absorpt ion spectrum of f ig . 7. 
(ii) F o r the emiss ion process the enlarged 
F r a n c k - C o n d o n shift (Am, AU2) leads to an ex-
tended long-wavelength F r a n c k - C o n d o n overlap 
(see hatched regions \ \ \ \ ) . Consequently the 
stable ground-state dimer st imulated emission 
cross-section spectrum (fig. 8, rhodamine 6 G i n 
water) and the closely spaced pair st imulated 
emission cross-section spectrum (fig. 7, rhodamine 
6 G i n methanol) extend further to the long-wave-
length region than the monomer spectra. 
T h e absorpt ion a n d emission spectra of figs. 7 
a n d 8 give the overal l behaviour of both molecules 
i n the dimer (average over b o t h molecules i n d i -
mers). Di f ferent F r a n c k - C o n d o n shifts for m o n o -
mers and dimers were previously assumed for the 
interpretat ion of dimer spectra i n [13,26,29,30]. 
T h e appl ied qualitative dimer mode l of f ig . 9b is 
consistent w i t h (i) the approximately constant en-
ergy separation between absorpt ion peak and 
vibron ic shoulder of the monomer , between the 
two absorpt ion peaks i n the closely spaced pairs, 
a n d between the long-wavelength absorpt ion 
shoulder and the short-wavelength absorpt ion peak 
of the stable ground-state dimers, (ii) the long-
wavelength extension of the dimer fluorescence 
compared to the monomer fluorescence, (hi) the 
strong total integrated dimer emission cross sec-
t ion , and (iv) the possibi l i ty to observe fluores-
cence emission despite the short dimer fluores-
cence l i fet ime (electric dipole a l lowed transit ion 
f r o m relaxed excited state w i t h radiative l i fet ime 
Trad,D m t n e nanosecond region). Unfor tunate ly 
fluorescence polar iza t ion spectroscopy cannot be 
used to interpret the dimer spectra of rhodamine 
6 G i n methanol and water because of the fast 
energy transfer depolar izat ion (see above). 
9. Conclusions 
T h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n - d e p e n d e n t f luorescence 
emission of rhodamine 6 G i n methanol and i n 
water was analyzed. I n methanol ground-state d i -
mer format ion is unstable (dimer b i n d i n g energy 
EB < kT) and closely spaced pairs dominate the 
fluorescence behaviour at h igh concentrations. In 
water stable ground-state dimers are formed (EB 
>kT). The solubi l i ty is l imi ted to C < 0.027 
mol/1. In b o t h solvents the fluorescence q u a n t u m 
efficiency is quenched b y Forster-type energy 
transfer to weakly f luorescing dimers (closely 
spaced pairs i n case of methanol , ground-state 
dimers i n case of water). F r o m the measured 
fluorescence spectra the monomer ic and dimeric 
contr ibut ions to the fluorescence quantum dis t r i -
b u t i o n and to the fluorescence q u a n t u m efficiency 
were resolved and the st imulated emission cross-
section spectra of the dimers were determined. 
T h e difference between the monomer ic and d i -
meric absorpt ion and st imulated emission cross-
s e c t i o n s p e c t r a i n d i c a t e s a n e n l a r g e d 
F r a n c k - C o n d o n shift of the dimers compared to 
the monomers . 
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